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AMUSEMENTS.
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Wednesday, Feb. 17.

You have heard, you hare read, you
have talked, you have elreamed of
that queerest, quaintest of all corn-
ed j" treat ions

"Happy Hooligan."
"Laugh, and the world laughs with

you.

Hee the $10,000 feature the bower of
transcendent beauty, the glare of
magnitude, the jeweled dresses.

Prices: 2jc, 50c and 73c. Seats on
tale Mondav.

MERCHANTS'
InformoLtiorv Birea.i

Records are kept of people moving,
arriving or leaving Davenport. Credit
reports furnished on application. D-
irectories of North and South Dakota,
Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Peoria and
Chicago. Branch of the Bergman
Collection Agency, 207-20- 0 Brady
street, Davenport.

ARE USED
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Spring Begins
March 2fl.

Now is the time the housewives begin
looking around for

Up-to-Da- te Wall Decorations
at Moderate

Every economical buyer looks "before
purchasing. Don't fail to see our line
and make a memorandum of our prices.
We know we can save you money on

Wall Paper, Mouldings,
Paints, Oils and Brushes.
"Thai's All." Let Us Figure On Your Pointing

Cor. Fourth Ave. W. B.and Twentieth St

STENGEL,

9.
VM

WIDELY

Prices.

Telephones Are Now in at Least
500,000 Rural

Homes.

INTRODUCED LAST FIVE YEARS

Or;C'"l Cnt Bt-lnj- f ! lo Own-ti- n

lit Various
Wy.

It is estimated that during the last
five years telephones have been placed
in nearly 500.000 rural homes. The farm-
er finds that with the telephone he
can keep in touch with the market,
selling his produce or live stock when
quotations are the most favorable.

By sparing himself and his help use-
less trips back and forth for the pur-
pose f delivering his products or of
ascertaining the status of the market,
he now saves a vast amount of time
in the course of the year. When he is
assured by information over the tele-
phone that he can" sell to advantage,
he loads his wagon and not till then.

As illustration of the advantage of
keeping in telephone touch with the
market, an incident in last year's
tinusactions in broom corn in Illinois

Kilmer. Prop.

RigKt in Line
we claim to be prove the claim

-- for all kinds of plumbing, wa-

ter and gas fitting; leaks, burst
pipes, bad jobs repaired in haste
and yet to your satisfaction, at
figures that won't af right you.

Tel. Union 002; call 1316 Third
avenue. Rock Island agents for
the Block t!as Light, the slrong-s-t

gus light in the world.

15hc Plumber.
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is related. A prospective rise in the
market was preceded by great activity
on the part of the brokers.

Buyers from the outside began to
clean up the broom corn at $60 per
ton, when a telephone manager called
up the farmers on his system and told
them the market was rapidly rising.
The result was before the season end-

ed they got $240 a ton for their crop.
One farmer reports that in addition
to getting nearly double the usual
work of his teams through their being
saved futile trips to market, he has
been able to do away with the hire of
two men. as he could spend more time
on his farm, and save the diminished
output of the hands at work in his ab-

sence.
Sawed Home From Fir.

Another farmer saved all his build-
ings by being able to summon help
quickly from a nearby town, and also
from his neighbors when a fire broke
out. Still another, by getting a phy-
sician, promptly saved the life of his
only fod, when the delay of half an
hour would have been fatal.

It is new n common practice for
the countrj doctor to give directions
by telephone for the patient, both
diagnosing and prescribing. In Illinois
the speeches of a recent political con-
vention were listened to by the farm-
ers cn a rural system as they sat in
their homes from 15 to 30 miles away.

Being in speaking distance of his
neighbor, not only does the farmer
feel a new sense of personal security,
but he knows that his belongings are
safer from molestation than they
ever were before. The telephone has
been instrumental in causing the ar-
rest of many horse thieves and out-
laws, and in some districts the farm-
ers have almost broken up chicken
stealing and petty larceny by tele-
phoning the police and commission
merchants of their losses, and thus
enabling prompt arrests to be made.

So easy has the organization of
rural telephone systems become that
it is safe to predict that within a very
few years the majority of the 4.000.000
farmers said to be yet unprovided
with telephone service will have fol-

lowed the example of their more en-

terprising brethren and brought
themselves within touch of civiliza-
tion. If any community wishes to in-

stall a system, no matter how limited,
it has only to communicate with a
reputable installation firm to receive
the fullest and the clearest instruc-
tions as to how to go about it.

Form Cooperative Companies.
A favorite method of organizing is

for the farmers to form partnerships
or cooperative (mutual) companies
for the furnishing cf service only to
the locality in which the subscribers
live. Sometimes the service is furnished
by nearby telephone exchanges run-
ning lines into the rural districts.

In some places service cannot be
gien by city companies. In such case
the farmers can form themselves in-

to a company, subs-crib- for the stock
on pro rata or other hasi. and install
the system, running a direct line from
their switchboard to that of the near-
est town or city exchange. This is
called the community system, the
heart of which is the small switch-
board from which radiates in differ-
ent directions the lines to which the
various subscriber telephones are

Mysterious Circumstance.
One was pale and sallow and the

other fresh and rosy. Whence the
difference? She who is blushing with
health uses Dr. King's Xow Life Pills
to maintain it. By gently arousing
the lazy organs they compel good di-

gestion and head off constipation.
Try them. Only 25 cents, at Hartz &
UHemeyer's, druggists.
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MUCH IS AT STAKE

Rev. Marquis Says Eastern War
is Ultra-Progressi- ve vs. the

Ultra-Conservativ- e.

JAPAN FAVORS CHRISTIANITY

H"r 8ncce Means Carrying For
wa.nl of Civilizing Influence

in North China.

"And ye shall Lear of wars and ru-

mors of wars: See that ye be not
troubled; for all these things must
come to pass, but the end is not yet."

Matt. 24:6.
The above was the text of Rev. V.

S. Marquis last evening at the Broad-
way church. His subject was "Chris-
tianity's Interest In the War." He
said:

"The Prince of Peace came with His
message of peace to 'a world full cf

r

REV. W. S. MARQUIS.

hatreds and strife. The gospel has
always made its way through the
wars and intrigues of the wicked
world. The Master warned his disci-
ples in the beginning. '.See that ye be
not troubled. A new war of peculiar
interest and vast importance to all
the world js lieing waged. We are in-

terested in it because of the disparity
of the powers engaged. Japan, with
111,000 square miles and 43.000.000 peo-
ple, faces Russia with 8,645.000 square
miles and more than 129,000,000 peo-
ple. It is the pigmy measuring anus
with the giant. We are also interested
because of the contrast in the spirit
of the two nations. Japan represents
the ultra-progressi- and Russia the
ultra-conservativ- e. Which will win?
We are interested deeply in this war
because it is certain to change the
map of the far east. Whichever na-th- .n

wins will clinch its victory with
territorial possessions. ' The occidental
nations fear this, hence the note of
Secretary Hay which has met "with
such favor. It is a wise effort to pre-
vent that breaking up of the map of
Asia, which can hardly take place
without involving the western powers.
Will it succeed? Many doubt it. 'The
peace of the world has been cast into
the cauldron.' The wisest diplomats
cannot foresee the result.

From Rnll clous Standpoint.
"But we are interested in this strug-

gle, not only politically and commer-
cially, but also religiously. The great
ethnic faiths are in it. Buddhism,
Confucianism. Shintoisin, Christianity
have a deep interest in the outcome.
Christianity is interested as the prime
agent in the development of the mod-
ern Japan. When Commodore Perry
entered the bay of Yokohama in 1854
to negotiate a treaty, he. laid an open
bible on the capstan rf his 'ship and
conlucted christian worship. That
was the introduction of a new force
into the civilization of the Sunrise
kingdom. The force of christian
truth shining from an open bible.
The missionaries quickly followed 1 he
tieity.

"They carried with the gospel west-
ern learning and the western spirit,
and working together, they have rev-
olutionized Japan. We are interested
to see how a child of western civiliza-
tion w ill acquit himself in this crisis-.-

"Christianity is also interested in
this conflict because she has a large
plant and many representatives at
work in the lands where this war is
raging. The' northern Presbyterian
church has in Japan and Korea 125

missionaries working in 40; stations
and substations, with about 12.000
communicants in its congregations.
There are probably not less thnn
thousand missionaries of all denomin-
ations at work in the two kingdoms
and millions of dollars invested in
church, schorls, hospitals, etc. The
Broadway church is especially inter-
ested, since the missionary whom it
supports. Rev. (iraliam Lee. is located
at Pjeng Yang. Korea, only a short
distance south of the Vain river.where
the land forces of both Japan and
Russia are gathering. Our congrega-
tion has also put many thousands of
dollars in the school buildings and
chapels at Pyeng Yang, so that we
are anxiouf indeed for n'ir interests
in the work at that point. The wo-
men and children from our stations
in Korea have been given leave to find
refuge at Shanghai, and we trust are
safely there.

Opportunity for Work.
"Christianity is also interested in

this strugfrl". Iecaue she will find it
an opportunity to . c7o the work of
Christ. There will he a call for work
of mercy in arm)- - and hospital, and
already plans have been set in opera-
tion for carrying them ouf. There
will be opportunity also for the exer- -
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A 50c. Bottle of
Uquozone is the only way known to

kill germs in the body without killing
the tissues, too. It is the only way to
end the cause of any germ disease. It
is also a vitalizing tonic with which no
other known product can compare.

It is new in America, and millions
who need it don't know of it. For
that reason, we make this remarkable
offer. We will buy the first bottle and
give it to you if you need it. We will
do this gladly to let the product itself
show you what it can do.

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Liquo-ron- e

the highest price ever paid for
similar rights on any scientific discov-
ery. We did this after testing the
product for two years, through physi-
cians and hospitals, in this country and
others. We paid it because Liquozone
does what all the skill in the world can-
not do without it. Any drug that kills
germs is a poison, and it cannot be
taken internally. Every physician
knows that medicine is almost helpless
in any germ disease.

Not Medicine.
Liquozone is the result of a process

which, for more than 20 years, has been
the constant subject of scientific and
chemical research. Its virtues are de-

rived solely from gas, made in large
from the best oxygen producers.Eart a process requiring immense ap

cise of Christian courage faith mid en-

durance. The war will tests the eon-ver- ts

of Christianity in many ways.
The iloxer uprising i:i China has al-

ready proved a great blessing to
Christianity. The native Christians
stood fast and proved the sincerity of
their faith, and many doors were op-

ened for the advancement of the king-
dom of Christ. So it will be in this
war. It means a wider "open 001 r"
for Christianity. While therefore we
lament war, while Christianity has
done nothing to foment this war,
while she will suffer great losses of
property and life, we are confident
that it will mean larger opportunity
and real gain for her in the end.
Christ's word is our comfort. 'See
that ye be not troubled; these things
must come to puss; but the end is not
yet.' "

Dr. HUT Ha. Intcreatlnar Story.
Dr. T. C. Ilitr. of Philadelphia, last

evening at the First Methodist church,
before a congregation that iilled all
the available seating capacity in the
aiKiitoritim. told of some of his ex-

periences while in the service of the
church .';() years as superintendent of
missionary work in the Korky moun-
tain regions. It proved' a most engag-
ing and interesting story, having to
do with Mormon, the cowboy, the In-
dian, the tenderfoot and other inhab-
itants of that section of the country,
with every part f which Dr. IlilT
showed remarkable familiarity. He
personally knew Drigham Young, the
MiiiMitmi 1 T ntul.v rk mint a j

j .mim nit11 it tiuv 1 ai'i iiiaii 1 n 1 iiiui
related numerous incidents of his life
that were new to his hearers. A larg"
donation was made by the congrega-
tion to aid in the extension work of
the Methodist church, in which he is
now engaged. Dr. lliff is one of t lie
secretaries of the Church Extension
societ v.

An Karly Riser.
A strong, healthy, active constitu-

tion depends largely on the condition
of the liver. The famous little pills
known as De Witt's Little Early liisers
not only cleanse the system, but they
strengthen the action of the liver and
rebuild the tissues supporting that or-

gan. Little Early Risers are easy to
act, they never gripe, and yet they
are absolutely certain to produce re-

sults that are satisfactory in all cases.
Sold by all druggists.

IT! EE TlilAL OF MI-O-N- A

Flesh Forming Food (iiven on Appro-
val IJy T. H. Thomas.

Any one can try, without risking a
cent, the remarkable fiesh forming
food. Mi- - -- ua. This scientific prepa-
ration conies in the form of small
tablets, is pleasant to take and gives
almost immediate relief. People who
are weak, sickly, thin. pale, tired, or
with poor digestion will gain health,
strength and increased weight if they
Use Mi-o-n- a.

T. H. Thomas, one of the best known
druggists in this section, offers to sup-
ply Mi-o-- na to any honest person in
accordance with the terms of the fol-
lowing coupon:

COUPON".
e This coupon entitles anj" read- -

cr of The. Argus to hae the
purchase price of na re
funded in case it does not se

the weight and cure
stomach troubles. T. H. Thom-
as assumes all the ri-k- , and Mi-o-- na

is absolutely free unless it
"ives satisfaction.

T. II. THOMAS.
I TAKE ALL KISK.

When you get a box of Mi-o-n- a, de-

posit 50 cent with T. H. Thomas as
an evidence of good faith ami he will
give you his receipt to refund the
money in race Mi-o-- na fails to increase
the weight and cure stomach trou-
bles.

This offer entitles our readers to
use Mi-o-- na without risking a penny.
T. II. Thomas takes all the risk, and if
the treatment does not cure, it costs
you absolutely nothing.

Wal
Liquozone and Give
paratus and 14 days' time, these gases
are made part of the liquid product.

The result is a product that does
what oxygen does; and oxygen is the
very source of vitality, the most essen-
tial element of life. The effects of
Liquozone are exhilarating, vitalizing,
purifying. Yet it is a germicide so cer-
tain that we publish on every bottle an
offer of $1,000 for a disease germ that
it cannot kilL The reason is that
germs are vegetables; and Liquozone

like an excess of oxygen is deadly
to vegetable matter. That is why
Liquozone kills every disease germ,
and with a product which to the human
body is life.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are indi-
rect and uncertain. Liquozone kills the
germs, wherever they are. and the re-
sults are inevitable. By destroying the
cause of the trouble, it invariably ends
the disease, and forever.
Asthma Hay Fataf Inflaensa
A bces A nemla kidney Diseases
Bronchitis La Grippe
Blood Poison J.eucorrhea
Brtrrit's Disease Liyer Troubles
Bowel Troubles Malaria Neuralgia
Coughs 'olds Many Heart Trouble.
Consumption Piles Pneumonia
Colic Croup Pi ourisy Quinsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrh Csnosr Skin Diseases
PTsentrr Diarrhea Forofula BrphilHs
Dandruff JJrcpsy Biomacb Troubles

Market Gardners
Don't Overlook Quality.
Remember Yoir Crops Depend on
What You Sow.

It has always been our aim and reputati) 11 to furn-
ish only HIGH CLASS SEEDS and that quality i our leading
feature. If you have not experienced the advantage of
dealing with us we invite you to send us your order for
ihis season.

Send for catalog or call and wt will hand you one with
plcasii re.

Louis Hanssen's Sons,
213, 213 WEST SECOND ST.

Free.

stock

it to You to Try.
Throat Trou bis.TuberculosisKera Oall btonaa Tumors t'lcrsGoitre Gout Varloeooele

Uonorrbea G tVomon's Disease.
All diseasM that betin with feyer-a-ll Inflamm-

ationall eatarrb all contagious diseases all lnresult, of impure or poisonous blood.
In nerrous debility Uqnosone acia aa a YilaUtar,

accomplishing what no drugs can do.

50c. Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have

never tried it, please send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an or-
der on your local druggist for a full-si- ze

bottle, and we will pay your drug-
gist ourselves for it. This is our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquozone is, and what it can
do. In justice to yourself, please ac-
cept it for it places you under
no whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for offer may not appear attain. Fill out
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ofon. Co.,
.58-40- 0 Wabash Ave-- , Chicago.

My disease is
I have never tried Liquozon., but if you will

supply ms a 60c. bottle tr. I will take it.

1
A Giv. full addr.ss writ, plainly.

Any physician or hospital not y.t uslag Llquoion.
will b. gladly snDolled for a t.su

DAYENPOKT, IOWA.

DR. J. WALSH,

4 )

Down of Up. z
jewelry, clothing, bicycles and other a

When in Doubt Consult the Best'
25 years of successful experience lit curing Chronic, Nervous and Pri-
vate diseases of both sexes. Eleven years permanently located in
Davenport, where has cured thousands cases of-- Chronic Dis-

eases pronounced incurable by others, prove conclusively that 1)11.

WALSH is the lies t and Most Successful Sxecialist in the tri-citie- s.

X-H- AY

Examination

Bottle

Instead

Dr. Walsh Cures When Others
Fail.

Nervous Dabilitv, sleeplessness, rtricture, weakness men,
failing memory, mental delusions, catarrh, dyspepsia, asthma, bron-
chitis, blood diseases, scrofula, piles, and kidney diseases.

Woman suffering from nervous ! xhustion, headache, backache,
constipation, neuralgia, palpitationf of the heart or any other disease
peculiar to the sex should consult Dr. Walsh and get the benefit
his vast experience.

REMEMBER IT VAYZ TO CONSULT THE REST FIRST.

Vibration and Electricity. 2 years' experience has made
Dr. Walsh a master of these method, of curing chronic diseases, lie
uses all forms of electricity, including Faradism, Galvanism, Catapho-resi- s,

Sinusoidal, Static and High Frequency Currents.

Varicocele is a frequent cause of nervous and physical decline.
Why treat months with others when we can positively cure you in
from one to three treatment-- '
Only Curable Cases Taken. If yon cannot call, write. Hundreds'
cured by mail.

HOURS: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m., Sunday 11:30 to 1:30 p. In

DR. J. E. WALSH,
Offce. McCullough Building. 124 West Third St.

'DAVENPORT, IOWA.

B. WINTER.
t Wholesale Dealers in PURE WINES AND LIQUORS

t CELEBRATED COLFAX MINERAL
WATER.

Manufacturers of WINTER'S CELERRATED BITTERS.
1618-161- 8 Third Avenue. Kock Island. UL

Diamonds Going
$j,000 of diamonds, watches,

leet

to-da- y,

obligation

this

E.

he of

of

of

merchandise being sold at great bargains at Sletiel's Loan Office 2
320 Twentieth St., Rock Island; 'phone 6G3. X
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